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City Seeks Federal Aid For Reservoir Expansion

The Carbondale City Council authorized application for a federal grant of more than $17 million at its meeting Tuesday night. The grant, requested from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, would cover slightly less than half the cost of a new city reservoir and water mains and lines. Fifty per cent of such projects is the federal financing limit.

Application for the grant will be made on Jan. 12 in Chicago by City Manager C. William Norman and consulting engineer Paul O. Hall. The facility, to be known as the Cedar Creek reservoir if approved, would have an average daily water yield of 15.96 million gallons. A supplemental reservoir, to be located southeast of Carbondale, would be in use by the end of the year, according to a letter from the federal government. The supplemental reservoir could be in use two years after construction begins and would cost about $960,000.

The Council also approved an installation of streetlights in the area. The lights will be of the highest purpose on temporary basis, according to a letter from John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs, read at the meeting.

Installation of permanent underground wiring for the lighting of the area, would be discussed at a later date. According to Public Service Commission, the federal grant would pay part of the installation cost. The facility is to be completed in six weeks after the council approved the application.

No Injury Tuesday In Apartment Fire

Bruce S. Zuman, a junior from Asbury, was taken to the SIU Health Service Tuesday night suffering from smoke inhalation following a fire at 605 W. Freeman. He was held for observation.

Three other students in the apartment escaped injury when the ceiling caught fire and spread to insulation and wood framework of the dwelling.

A Carbondale fireman said that cause of the fire was thought to be an overcharged light bulb near the ceiling. Damage was estimated to be $200.

Other students living in the apartment were Vernon P. Czolnok of Middletown, Dennis S. Sork, Fairfield, and Mike C. Czajkowski of Asbury.

Temporary living quarters were offered the students by an SIU faculty member living in the area.

SIU Leases Property, Opens New Buildings

Two of SIU's newest campus buildings will be put in use shortly after the start of winter term classes.

They are the classroom-office wing adjoining Lawon Hall and two elements of the three-unit School of Technology Complex.

John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs, also announced lease agreements giving the University use of several properties off campus, including the Good Luck Co., in the 400 block of South Washington.

Rendleman said SIU signed a renewable lease for the 38,000 square foot building. Under the agreement, the glove company can retain use of its existing office space there for up to 10 years. The firm's manufacturing operations are being moved to Vienna.

At the same time, the SIU Foundation announced purchase of the Washington Square Dormitories in the 700 block of South Washington. The units, previously operated as private off-campus housing for SIU male students, will be leased by the Foundation to the University.

SIU also leased two dormitories in the 500 block of South Graham which are part of College Square, another off-campus residence project.

Rino Bianchi, administrative assistant to Rendleman, said the glove factory will be utilized as combination office and warehouse space while the dormitories will become offices.

He said some 20 different campus departments and agencies will be affected by land clearing for new building projects in the coming year. Acquisition of the off-campus buildings was necessary to give them new homes, he said.

Moving into the three-story office-classroom building on the campus will be the Department of Sociology and Government, the School of Business and College of Liberal Arts and Sciences offices and the Public Affairs Research Bureau. Business education classrooms will be located in the ground floor level.

Two of the completed sections of the School of Technology group will be fully occupied by the end of January. The Department of Mathematics will move to the new facility, along with Technology. The third unit, which includes an auditorium, will be ready later in the term, Bianchi said.

Completion of the complex will mean the first permanent home for SIU's rapidly growing engineering program.

Winter Quarter Gets Under Way With More Lines

There will be no evening hours on Friday, Books may be checked out Saturday from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.

Monday will be the last day that evening hours will be in effect, Books will have to be returned to the college by the 30th of the month, or their registrations will be canceled.

National defense loans and economic opportunity grants will be available at the Bureau of Public Assistance on the second floor of the University Center.

The winter quarter will end March 1, with final examination week starting on the 15th.

State Ph. D.'s Double Since 728 in 1955

The number of doctorates conferred in Illinois in the past 10 years has followed a national trend that saw the number of degrees conferred double since 1955, according to data from the United States Office of Education.

In 1955, 728 doctorates were awarded in Illinois to rank the state third only to New York and California. In 1965, the total increased to 1,146, the highest of any state followed New York and California.

The University of Illinois, in 1955, conferred 291 Ph.D.'s. Ten years later the number had doubled, 593, making that the fourth-ranked university in the nation in doctorates awarded.

Ahead of the U. of L. on the list were top-ranked University of California and the University of Wisconsin.

The U.S. Office of Education reported that 111,760 doctorates have been conferred in the United States from 1955 to the end of the 1964-65 academic year. The total of Ph.D.'s for each year jumped from 7,183 in 1955 to 16,467 in 1965.

Gus Bode

Gus says the University deal with the Good Luck Company was a real break for the students. He was able to get new gloves in his coffee.
Aid Programs Listed
In Education Office Kit

High school students who need financial assistance to get into college, and college students who need money to stay, will have a better idea of where to look for help thanks to an education kit developed by the U.S. Office of Education.

The kit—"Financial Aid for Students—Guides to Federally Supported Programs"—is being sent to every high school in the country, every college financial aid officer, and every public library. It is also being sent to special groups who work with young people, such as directors of Upward Bound programs and overseas schools.

The kit provides information on major financial aid programs administered by the Office of Education that are available to students in any field of study: The College Work-Study Program, the National Defense Student Loan Program, the Guaranteed Loan Program for college students, and the Educational Opportunity Grants Program. The kit also contains:

- A list of colleges and universities participating in these programs.
- A fact sheet on the new Guaranteed Loan program for vocational students (only in kit going to high schools and libraries).
- A pamphlet containing information on assistance available through the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare for students who have career objectives such as health, teaching, social work, and vocational rehabilitation.
- Information on Social Security benefits for students who remain in school.
- Information on educational assistance available for veterans who served on active duty with the Armed Forces after Jan. 31, 1955.

Associate Commissioner for Higher Education Peter M. Muirhead said, "While this kit cannot be made available to every student, it is hoped that this distribution will provide each student with access to the information he needs to continue his education and training. Students who do not need financial help may also find this information useful in choosing their future careers, for it may indicate opportunities for service and individual advancement in a number of fields."

Temporary, Part-Time
Baptist Union Gets Director

Mrs. Lora Blackwell, a senior from Carbondale who is majoring in music education, has assumed temporary, part-time directorship of the Baptist Student Union.

She succeeds Charles E. Gray, who resigned to accept a position as student counselor in the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office. Mrs. Blackwell is now the minister of youth and music at the University Baptist Church in Carbondale.

She will give part-time service to the Baptist Student Union until a permanent director can be found, according to the Rev. Mr. Robert C. Faison Jr., director of the Baptist Student Center.

Mrs. Blackwell graduated from Carbondale Community High School in 1947. She attended SIU from 1947-48, and entered Louisiana State University in 1962. She is now concluding her bachelors degree.
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New York Times Editors Set 1966 Analysis on WSIU-TV

New York Times editors will interpret the trends that evolved during 1966 and predict the impact they will have on the new year on the "News in Perspective" series on WSIU-TV at 8:30 p.m. today. Other programs:

9:05 a.m.
Science Corner II

9:30 a.m.
Investigating the World of Science

11:05 a.m.
Learning Our Language

12:30 p.m.
News Report

1 p.m.
Reader's Corner: Oral readings from the works of famous authors.

2:30 p.m.
Scope: United Nations Radio Magazine

6:30 p.m.
News Report

7:30 p.m.
Hall of Song: An interview with Madame Rosa Ponselle, American soprano who made a sensational debut with the Metropolitan Opera in 1918.

8 p.m.
Georgetown Forum: Nationally prominent figures discuss the major public issues of the day.

10:30 p.m.
News Report
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New Year Begins Beset by Trouble

Some years begin with a bang, others with a crash; 1967 looks like one that might start with a smart.

Without crowding too far into the year we come across air pollution, unemployment, inflation, poverty, famine, racial strife and a Southeast Asian war.

It makes one want to turn around and go back.

But when you think of all that happened in 1966, it doesn't sound like such a good idea either.

Millions of Americans are plagued by hardships both minor and tragic.

Of course members of the college community are also affected by similar problems.

They feel the cold wind of the draft and the bite of higher prices.

But, in general, while students and teachers may talk more about the problems, they are some of the least affected by them.

Analyzing a situation from a student's, academic viewpoint is undoubtedly different than from the vantage point of a foot-soldier or a slum tenent.

Both views have their advantages. Nothing can compare with first-hand experience, but, on the other hand, distance often makes the situation clearer.

The important thing is that the teachers and the students continue to talk about the problems and to work to find solutions.

Although it is often exasperating, it is necessary that they do so.

If the university does become that violently so often then it has lost its justification for existence.

Tim Ayres

Young People Seeking Guidance From Adults

"HIGH-FI and thigh-high" was the description of modern teenagers' taste in entertainment and dress, given recently by the head of the British National Savings Movement, Sir Miles Thomas.
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If the university does become that violently so often then it has lost its justification for existence.

Tim Ayers

Letter to Editor

Suggestions Offered To Stop Cheating

To the editor:

A suggestion to resolve alleged academic dishonesty from a student would be to have both the University Council, Campus Senate, and the student judicial board first attempt to define what constitutes academic dishonesty.

After this has been accomplished, I suggest the following suggestions are as follows:

1. If a dishonest student's actions are proven to his or her dean, the university would automatically register a Not Prepared (N.P.) notation in place of an academic grade for the course on the student's permanent academic record.

2. He or she would simultaneously be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation. If on academic warning, the student would be placed on academic probation.

3. The student would also be required to continue studying the subject and attending class sessions provided he or she is still able to attend the University.

If any instructor would accept the student in one of the previously mentioned situations, and if his or her dean decides it would be feasible for the student to continue in that course.

Failure by the student to continue studying the subject and attending class would suggest reason for expulsion from the student from the University if that should be the recommendation of the student-faculty judicial board and accepted by the student's dean.

5. The student would also be required to repeat the course should the dean decide the student is not capable of achieving satisfactory and sufficient preparation by the time of the jeopardized course completion.

6. Should academic dishonesty be proven during the final two weeks of the quarter, section 1 would be implemented although the conditions of sections 2, 3 and 4 would be implemented at the beginning of the student's next quarter of attendance as though the offense had occurred during that quarter.

Paul E. Benning

Letter to Editor

Muckrakers' Should Join Activity Board

To the editor:

If those "muckrakers", who bash over the "rage old complaint" about the deficiency of "extra-curricular cultural opportunities" are trying to bring about a change, i.e. for the better, they should join either the Activities Programming Board or student government.

The board is found under the rubric of student government, among the many functions of the "board"—is the function to provide the activities for the satisfaction of cultural, educational, and other co-curricular needs. I might add that this holds true for the "all-campus" community.

Among the many educational and cultural programs are the following: "Sine, Savant, Cinema Classics, Probs, convention coffee hours, and Incape.

Take Incape for an example. Let us look at the 15th, the spotlight will be on the SIL women's gymnastic team at Trueblood and Lentz, respectively. Obviously, these two programs will be entertaining as well as educational, n'est pas? Just keep your eyes open for these educational programs, I guarantee that you and I'll have something new for our women gymnasts!

The turnout in all of the programs reveals that too many students are not recouping their quarterly investment of $10.50. I use the word investment; because, the students who do "profit" from the programs are the ones who partake. Since the "activity fee" is ubiquitous (ad hoc) why not take advantage of the situation?

Thirty-one dollars—fifty cents is a lot of money, especially on campus! Won't you help us spend it? Join the Activities Programming Board or Student Government or at least recoup your investment; you may even "profit."

If you detect a slight bias in favor of the Activities Programming Board, it is purely unintentional.

Paul M. Guetter
Director of Public Relations
Activities Programming Board
Chinese Snub Gets Costly

By Robert M. Hutchins

The time has come to put the cold war behind us and face some real problems.

The real political problems of the world today are caused by race and nationalism, and to develop a peaceful, harmonious society the United States must suppress the legitimate ambitions of China and the Soviet Union.

Our preoccupation with the notion of a world-wide Communist conspiracy prevents us from understanding the real meaning of the United States and China, which are actually two very different nations. The same goes for the Soviet Union.

But what are the real political problems of the world today? The answer is: they are race and nationalism. These are the causes of the world's most pressing problems.

Let us not forget that the real political problems of the world today are caused by race and nationalism. To develop a peaceful, harmonious society, the United States must suppress the legitimate ambitions of China and the Soviet Union.

We should stop throwing dust in our own eyes.

OL’ Elbie Himself Bound to Do the Writing

When Best History of The Great Man Scribed

By Arthur Hoppe

Howdy there, folks. How y’all? ‘Tis that ol’ nearer history visit with the rooft’-tooth’ Jay Family—starring ol’ Elbie Jay, a thoughtful fellow who dearly loves nothing more than to use his own good pen. About him:

As we join up with Elbie today he and his pretty wife, Birdie Bird, are in the parlor doing laundry. Elbie (shaking his head): That’s a terrible thing, trying to suppress that there Manchester book.

Birdie Bird: Well, it seems he did violate an agreement to clear it first.

Elbie: Don’t matter. It smacks of censorship. And history, Bird, is more important than anything.

Birdie Bird: But he did say some unkind things.

Elbie (righteously): History’s more important, Bird, than the petty sensibilities of a few folks. And if Elbie is forced to follow, in writing his history, to be honest and accurate, he’ll have to say some unkind things.

Birdie Bird: But he said them about you.

Elbie: He ought to be hung. Is nothing sacred?

Birdie Bird: There, there, Elbie. I’m sure when a definitive history is written about you, it’ll make you out a great man.

Elbie: If it’s accurate. But who am I going to get to write it? This Manchester thing shows you can’t trust none of these historymen. Elbie would be the only one.

Birdie Bird: Now, dear, why not just leave history to them?

Elbie: It’s a plump fool idea. First thing, it’s downright unfair. Here’s me, making history, and I can’t even write in the wings to write it down the way they want. No air, history helps him who helps himself.

Birdie Bird: And who can you get?

Elbie (thoughtfully): Well, now I don’t ask much. But a humble, no-nonsense sort of a humble, no-nonsense fellow who can capture the real me.

Birdie Bird: How about Jack Valentine? He captured your story so far, he’d eat better with you in the White House.

In the Puritan tradition there was little effort to understand “sinners.” They were simply to be preached at, ordered to the mourners’ bench, or waved on to Hell. Gradually, a sin sprang from complicated motifs and drives. Psychologists and social scientists suggested that if we learned what made people misbehave, we might better approach a cure. Fair enough. But from that reasonable premise we seem to have leaped to the conclusion that understanding was the end of the road. It isn’t. Improvement of human behavior is the true aim of ethics, morals, religion and sociology. Understanding is only a step in this direction.

Maybe we have recently spent a little too much time understanding the crooked, and the irresponsible. The theory that poverty was the chief root of evil has taken something of a licking. The crime rates have gone up high up with the per capita income. Delinquency has cut across all social classes. White collar embezzlement has kept pace with simple shoplifting.

We are reap ing the fruits of anarchy, the anarchy that says that each man is a law unto himself and that there is no abstract good or abstract evil. The normal human baby is the perfect anarchist. It throws its food, tortures the cat, explodes the steak, makes its parents miserable, and live in peace with his fellows involves the art of parenthood, an art more confused in modern America than perhaps in any country, civilized or not.

And you, Professor Goldberg says, will get us nowhere. When will we learn to distinguish between that and “liberalism”?
Messages from Above

Ex-Student Repairman Using Skills in War

Frank Mayberry of McLeanboro worked his way through SIU 10 years ago by repairing television sets. He didn’t realize then that his job skill would come in handy over the battlefields of Viet Nam. It has, with a resulting improvement in the psychological warfare program there.

According to a dispatch in the McLeanboro Times-Leader, Mayberry, 34-year-old pilot of a U-10 reconnaiss­ance craft, has designed a connector allowing him to tape-record ground messages while airborne. They are then re-played through the plane’s loudspeakers as part of the "psy-war" campaign.

Here’s how he described it: “My little invention really came in handy during Operation Irv­ing. Once during a flight, the ground forces captured an enemy officer and induced him to make a tape. Normally we would have had to go to the prisoner compound to make the tape. This would take the U-10 out of the area and cause several hours delay. “Instead, we had him broadcast his message into my radio system and I recorded it on a tape recorder to play the tape through the plane’s loudspeaker system.”

Mayberry was graduated from SIU in 1956 with a degree in industrial education.

Arts Advisement Appointments Set

The Fine Arts advisement office will begin making appointments for spring quarter advisement from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the second floor of the University Center.

Those students whose last names begin with A-H may make appointments today. Thursday is open for those students with names I-P and Friday is reserved for names Q-Z.

Starting Monday students will be handled on a first come, first served basis.

Esther Fung, 24, Wife of Student, Killed in Accident

The wife of a graduate student was killed in a two-car wreck two miles east of Carbondale on Dec. 23. Esther Fung, 24, was killed and her husband, Ching-fan, 26, received major injuries in the accident.

The driver of the other car, Alexander Schmitto Jr., 29, of Cambria, received minor injuries. Both cars were heavily damaged.

State police said Fung evidently pulled his car into the path of the Schmitto vehicle. The accident occurred about 8 p.m. near the Sav-Mart crossing.

Fung, from Taipei, Taiwan, and his wife were living at the Town and Country Courts in Carbondale.

Professor, Students to Join SIU’s Nepal Education Group

Five students led by an SIU professor of technology will help an SIU team develop a strong secondary education program in the isolated Kingdom of Nepal.

Joining John O. Anderson, the project’s chief of party, this month for three months of work will be John M. Pollock, associate professor in the School of Technology; John A. Becker, undergraduate student from Hancock County, Ill., and Robert A. Tower of East St. Louis, both graduate students; and Richard H. Walton of Peru, III., and Russell Willoughby of Carbondale, who have associate in technology degrees.

All the students will work in specific areas: Becker in agriculture, Crane in metal, Tower in building trades, Walton in wood, and Willoughby in electricity.

Their task will include laying out shop areas, unpacking and assembling machinery and equipment, and identifying equipment needs at the National Vocational Training Center, set up by the U.S. Agency for International Development in Kathmandu.

Anderson, University di­rector of Communications Media Services, at SIU has been in the rugged, mountainous Asian country since September while an education team is being formed. He will be joined this month by Herbert Forz, the assistant dean of agriculture at SIU.

Ice Cream

Donuts

Popcorn

Caramel Corn

- Open 24 hrs. A Day -

Dunk'n Donuts

712 S. Illinois

Southgate Shopping Center
Site West of Carbondale

New Family YMCA Building Fund Drive
To Gain Speed in County This Month

Jackson County's New Family YMCA Building fund drive will swing into high gear late this month with the beginning of a three-week public campaign.

The building will include a year-round swimming pool, a health club, locker rooms for family members of all ages, a youth area to serve high school students, rooms to be used by clubs and a multipurpose room to be used by "y" and other community groups.

The campaign goal is set at $472,990.

A Big Gifts Committee, Shuttle Bus Ends; University to Use Gulf Transport Co.

The station wagon shuttle service between the Carbondale and the Edwardsville campuses has been terminated.

University personnel may now utilize for business purposes the services of the Gulf Transport Co., for passengers and packages and charge the cost to their University accounts.

A form to present to the station agent to indicate one's account title and number is being prepared and will be distributed shortly.

The regular bus schedule of Gulf Transport Co. between Carbondale and East St. Louis will be printed on the back of this announcement. Transportation from either East St. Louis or Carbondale bus terminals will need to be arranged by the traveler or shipper.

aimed at soliciting gifts of $1,000 or more, has begun to work in Jackson County since Dec. 1. The committee has solicited about 10 per cent of the goal from the board of directors and staff of the present YMCA, according to Lynne Steele, campaign director.

About 400 community and county leaders will participate in the public fund campaign to be conducted between Jan. 24 and Feb. 13.

Dr. David F. Hendleman and John W. Stotlar head the countywide campaign. Dr. Clifford G. Neill and Sidney R. Schoen are co-chairmen of the Big Gifts Committee.

Plans for the new building will be drawn up in mid-February, with construction beginning this fall, Steele said.

Present plans call for the building to be completed by fall 1968.

The new YMCA will be built southeast of the Parrish School in Parrish Acres. The land was given to the Jackson County YMCA by Gordon

Edwardsville Mail Handling Changed

All mail sent to the Edwardsville, Alton, and East St. Louis campuses of SIU must now be sent by regular mail, according to Katherine McCluckie, mailing service supervisor.

Mail cannot be sent in campus envelopes as was previously done. All correspondence must be addressed completely, giving addressee's name, department, Southern Illinois University, city and state. Any mail improperly addressed will be returned.

Parrish in December, 1964. The site is west of Carbondale off old Illinois Route 13.

Harmony Show Tryouts Set For Thursday

Auditions for the Harmony Weekend student talent show will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in Furr Auditorium in University School.

Applications for participation in the show are available at the information desk of the University Center.

The competitive talent show will feature individual and small group acts, with trophies to be awarded to first and second place winners in these two categories. The show is scheduled for Jan. 13 in Shryock Auditorium.

Students interested in competing should return their applications to the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. Thursday.
To the End, Ruby Denied Conspiracy

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Jack Ruby denied it to the edge of death.

But even his family couldn't help asking, because so many other people seemed to be asking, whether he really acted alone, and not as part of a conspiracy, to kill the accused assassin of President John F. Kennedy.

"Are you sure, Jack, there was nothing else?" asked Ruby, as he answered, "I'm not hiding anything. I'm not protecting anybody. There is nothing to hide, no one to protect." He insisted that he alone, without plan or prompting, shot Lee Harvey Oswald.

He swore also that rumors of secret meetings relating to the President's assassination, the killing of Dallas policeman J.D. Tippit and the death of Jack Ruby, were lies invented by "enemies," a Yiddish epithet.

These details of Ruby's last days came from his brother, Earl, a Detroit businessman; Elmer, a Chicago attorney prominent on the legal team which won reversal of the death sentence given Ruby in 1964, and, through them, from other members of the family.

The Ruby murder trial and the Warren Commission report supported conclusions that Ruby acted alone in shooting Oswald — a shooting that was witnessed by a television audience estimated at millions of Americas Sunday, Nov. 24, 1963. But a broiling controversy about the Warren Report has produced various theories of conspiracy which give Ruby a hidden role.

"He simply could not conceive that people could not see that he not only acted alone but that they could take this and twist it into a promise for giving him a role in a plot against the President, a man he worshipped," Gertz said.

Jack Ruby also complained that his cancer was induced secretly in jail. When he experienced difficulty breathing early in December and was taken to the hospital, it was thought that he had pneumonia. He took this as proof that mustard gas was seeped into his cell. When his condition was diagnosed as cancer, he was certain it had been injected into him.

However, his family praised the treatment Ruby received in Parkland, although they complained that his condition had been neglected or brushed off as "hamming it up" in jail.

"The things he said to me in Dallas, and in a blackout. He knew he shot Oswald, but he had no real memory of the experience. The same thing is true of his explanation of why he shot Oswald. He said he did it because he wanted to spare Jacqueline Kennedy the ordeal of having to come back to Dallas for a trial. That was something he confabulated, under emotional pressure. It offended his pride to be called insane, so what he attempted to do is show that he knew from memory details about something when indeed it was something he learned about later." Gertz, who like the other lawyers worked without fee, was asked:

Was he satisfied that Ruby died?

"Yes," he said.

Haiti Invasion Plot Foiled; Armed Band Nabbed Tuesday

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—An invasion of Haiti, designed to be a stepping stone for war against Cuba's Prime Minis-
ter Fidel Castro, spurred out Tuesday with the roundup of dozens of armed plotters in the Florida Keys.

Most of the motley war party—which included Cuban and Haitian exiles, American soldiers of fortune and even a woman—was picked up in a lightening raid on an island near Marathon.

But Roland Masferrer, prime mover in the plot and once one of the most dreaded men in Cuba, said 50 commandos got away in a boat. He hinted that as many as 200 others escaped the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics dragnet.

One of the west pocket army's company commanders said he slipped away by crawling off the island and hitchhiking to Miami.

The company commander, Anton Constante, detailed the invasion plan, which was compact but ambitious. He said 20 exiles had already been sneaked into Haiti and were set to attack and capture a small airport at Cape Haitien, a port on the remote north coast that is a favorite target of American privateers against dictator François Duvalier.

A miniature air force of five planes, a B-25, a B-26, a DC3 and two P-51s, was to use the field for staging runs at the garrison next to the presidential palace at Port au Prince. There, as rebels rallied and confusion spread in the tiny Haitian army, a seaborne commando band of 100 men or more was to go ashore at Port au Prince and oust Duvalier.

Father Jean Baptiste Georges, a former Haitian priest and once education minister under Duvalier, was to be installed as president.

Within a month Masferrer said, he would build an army to strike Cuba only 50 miles across the Windward Passage from Haiti.

But customs agents, who had staked out the island hideaway for days, stopped the Haitian adventure before it got started.

"We want to fight communism, but not in Vietnam, only in Cuba," said one exile.
Hanoi Scoffs British Offer for Peace Talks

LONDON (AP)—Britain renewed its appeal to Hanoi on Tuesday night to join in peace talks with the United States and South Vietnam despite Communist rebuffs.

Foreign Secretary George Brown appealed to the three principals in the Vietnamese situation Friday to meet under British auspices to talk peace and expeditiously somewhere in British Commonwealth as a possible site for the talks. Washington and Saigon accepted. Nanh Dan, the North Vietnamese official paper called Brown's move "completely out of place," and designed to force the Vietnamese to "accept the insolent terms put by the U.S. Imperators."

A State Department spokes-
man in Washington declined to view Hanoi's apparent rejection of the bid as an official turnaround.

The British Foreign Office In a statement Tuesday night told North Vietnamese Communists that acceptance of Brown's appeal "will commit them simply and solely to joining efforts to lift the burden of war from their country and to creating conditions in which a political settlement could be negotiated."

Despite "first hostile reactions from Hanoi's press and radio," the statement said, Britain continues to hope North Vietnam will agree to the talks.

Janurary Clearance Sale !!!

- Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
  • $78.80 regularly to $100
- Walcrest & Cricketeer Suits
  • $48.80 regularly to $59.95
- Sport Coat & Sport Trousos
  • $58.80 regularly to $69.95 trio
  (Also HS&M to $75)
- Leather shoes
  • $52.80 regularly to $65
- $32.80 regularly to $39.95

All Weather Coats & Jackets
From 20~30% off

Get your handy, jumbo size container by Volkswagen

The theory behind the Volk-
swagen stationwagon is simple. We have limited the necessary storage space to almost twice as much room as anything is in a regular car. Put very simply, this is the same

type of wagon that is flexible, practical, and doesn't eat much gas. Come into EPPS Volkswagen and see the whole line of bugs we have to offer.

Walker's
100 West Jackson
Carbondale

EPPS Volkswagen
Route 13, East of Carbondale
457-2184
HOMES
for living
LIVE THESE GOOD YEARS IN THE BEST HOME
YOU CAN BUY!

Southwest location, six rooms, three bedrooms, one and one half baths, immediate possession $20,000

Country club living at its finest. Eight large rooms, four bedrooms, two and one half baths, air-conditioning, built-in. Only $4,920 Down.

Southwest location, five rooms, three bedrooms, two baths, central air-conditioning, swimming pool and fenced in back yard. Only $2,500 Down.

Southwest on Route 51 - Five room ranch, three bedrooms, one bath, full basement, garage, hardwood floors, ten acres of land, price $15,500.

LOTSA FAIRWAY VISTA SUBDIVISION - Priced from $5,000 to $10,875. Restrictive covenants to protect the owners. Lake frontage lots. DUPLEX LOTS in Carbondale. $1,000 down, $50 per month.

601 NORTH CARICO - Five rooms, three bedrooms, one bath, gas heat, lot 50x100, and all furniture included.

802 TWISDALE - Excellent condition, four and one-half rooms, two bedrooms, the attic could be made into a third bedroom, gas heat, storm windows and screens, fireplace. Price $14,900.

213 SOUTH DIXON - Five rooms, three bedrooms, one bath, attached garage, storage windows and screens, gas heat. Price $17,800.

ROOSEVELT ROAD - Six room ranch, three bedrooms, one one-half baths, attached garage, electric heat, storm windows and screens, air-conditioning, all furniture included, $2,800 down.

TAYLOR DRIVE - Seven rooms, three bedrooms, one one-half baths, carport, built-in oven, range, and disposal, gas heat, over 1700 sq. ft. of living area.

FAIRWAY VISTA SUBDIVISION - (West of Jackson Country Club) new six room ranch, three bedrooms, two full baths, built-in oven, range, and disposal, central air-conditioning, gas heat, storm windows and screens, double attached garage, wall to wall carpeting, only $3,860 down.

201 TRAVELSTEAD LANE - Six rooms, three bedrooms, one bath, fireplace, air-conditioning, storm windows and screens, gas heat, carport, priced at $17,500.

530 WEST RIDGON - Price reduced on this five room, three bedroom home. One bath, full basement, gas heat, price $12,500.

TATUM HEIGHTS - Six room ranch, three bedrooms, one bath, storm windows and screens, gas heat, carport, air-conditioning, price $17,900.

606 EMERALD LANE - Five room ranch, three bedrooms, one one-half baths, gas heat, attached garage.

1113 DIVISION STREET, CARTERVILLE - Six rooms, three bedrooms, one one-half baths, full basement, storm windows and screens, gas heat, carpet, tile and hardwood floors. Lot 100x50, price $25,000.

SOUTH ON ROUTE 63 - Five room ranch, three bedrooms, one bath, full basement, garage, hardwood floors, ten acres of land, price $15,500.

201 KENT DRIVE - New two story, nine rooms, five bedrooms, two full baths, built-in oven, range, and disposal, four ton central air-conditioner, storm windows and screens, gas heat, aluminum siding.

INCOME PROPERTY - Two homes on one lot, $185 per month income, price $21,200.

INCOME PROPERTY - Eight unit apartment, excellent condition, small downpayment, or will consider trade.

HOME SALES, INC. PH. 457-8177
Performeased Here in ‘60

‘Carmen’ Chosen Mid-Winter Opera Workshop Production

Selection of Bizet’s ‘Carmen’ as the mid-winter opera production at SIU has been announced by Marjorie Lawrence, director of the Opera Workshop.

‘Carmen’ was the first opera Miss Lawrence, former Metropolitan and Paris opera dramatic soprano, produced after joining the SIU staff as research professor of music in 1960.

“It is a most colorful and exciting opera, and we felt that it is time to repeat it here,” she said.

An unusually large enrollment in Opera Workshop—more than 40 students—and the attendance of a number of ‘exceptionally talented and experienced vocalists’ should result in ‘the best production we’ve ever had,’” she said.

A staff of professionals will assist Miss Lawrence in staging the production, including William K. Taylor, associate professor and for 10 years director of SIU’s Summer Music Theater, as associate director.

chorus master and orchestra conductor will be Herbert Levinson, assistant professor of music and former concert master for the Birmingham Symphony, and a Block-Brindle Club

Reorganization Set

The Block and Bridle Club will hold a reorganization meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

SIU Baseball Coach Joe Lutz will be the featured speaker, children’s choir will be directed by Charles Taylor, associate professor of music in University School.

Dances for the production will be designed and directed by Mrs. Toni Intraiva, dance lecturer, choreographer and dance notation specialist.

Two staff members from the theater department, Alfred Erickson and Philip Henderson will serve as stage director and scene designer-technical director, respectively.

‘Carmen’ will be presented Feb. 24, 25 and 26, with the Friday matinee a free performance for area school children. The Saturday performance will be at 8 p.m., the Sunday matinee at 3 p.m. All will be in Shryock Auditorium.

Zoology Seminar Set

Roy Heidinger, graduate student in zoology, will speak on the use of electrical fields for eliminating fish eggs, fry, and fingerlings from water, at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 166 of the Agriculture Building. All students are invited to attend.

Welcome Back!!

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS
at
GO GO RACEWAY
MURDALE
CARBONDALE

Cambridge Circus Arriving; British Fun, Music Included

When the Cambridge Circus comes to SIU this weekend it should be right at home.

The show began as a university review at Cambridge in England. It then moved to the West End of London and from there to Australia and New Zealand.

It went from there to Broadway where it opened to magnificent reviews. Moved off Broadway, it was rewritten and once again was acclaimed by the critics.

And at 8 and 9:30 p.m., Friday it comes to Shryock Auditorium.

Tickets are now on sale at the information desk of the University Center. They are priced at $1, $2 and $3.

The show’s emphasis is mainly on comedy but there is also a good deal of music thrown in.

The humor has been described as very British and very uninhibited.

One unusual thing about this review is that it is non-political.

This is the fifth presentation of the Celebrity Series. Veterans Must Show Registrar Schedule

SIU veterans receiving benefits from the GI Bill should bring a copy of their schedule of classes for the winter quarter to the assistant registrar’s office.

The office must have a copy of the student’s schedule to verify eligibility.
Reasonable Rent Strong Factor

SIU Students' 'Ideal Housing' Suggestions

Include Large Refrigerators, Storage Areas

By Allan G. Pilger

What would a student find if he moved into an ideal living unit? He may see something as elaborate as an art studio with skylight windows or something as simple as a stainless steel sink.

He may climb into a wood-framed study unit complete with an adjustable reclining chair and attached bookshelf and overhead lamps.

He may open a sliding door along a living room wall and find a chest-of-drawers, desk and closet neatly packed inside. Then again, he may open a door and walk into his own backyard.

These are some of the items which SIU students mentioned when asked to describe an ideal living unit — without a high price tag.

Rosalene M. Miller, 22, a junior from Peoria, said she considers the combination of chest-of-drawers, desk and closet practical after seeing it in advertisements.

"I would like the privacy of a small backyard with shade trees and a fence," she added.

Miss Miller shares an apartment with another coed and considers the arrangement ideal. Her dream apartment would feature "nearly comfortable chairs" and a storage space in the bedroom for blankets, out-of-season clothes and sports equipment.

Erwin B. Miller, 21, a junior from Lansing, said he saw a picture of the study unit in a magazine. "It would be ideal for study," he said.

Miller, resident manager for the owner of an apartment complex south of Carbondale, said he prefers living alone for better study conditions and more independence.

"The model styling of my apartment is ideal for a student. I have one large room, a bathroom and a kitchen where the dressing area would be in a model room," he said.

"More space would add extra expense and more cleaning time."

He said his apartment needs items like a big picture window and a stove with an oven to be perfect.

Dwain McKee's room is a duplicate of Miller's. McKee, from Bloomington, who is working toward his master's degree in history, said he prefers living alone in the apartment complex "away from the concrete condominium of the city."

McKee said throw rug, desk with drawers and plenty of width for typing and writing needs, and a study area where the bed is not in sight may help make his unit ideal.

The proponent of the art studio was a freshman who plans to major in art, Barbara Marder, 19, from Chicago. Miss Marder lives in a dormitory but she said she would prefer living in an apartment with another coed.

Her concept of an ideal apartment includes closets and windows in every room and basement facilities where meals are provided. Her living room would be painted "shocking pink" and her bedroom would be decorated in black, she said.

Sharon Ausieker, 20, a junior from Richwoods, said her dream unit is an improvement of the apartment she shared with another girl. She said she would like an extra closet, chest-of-drawers and a linen closet in her bathroom.

"It would have a full-length mirror on my bathroom door so I can see how long my dress is, and a larger freezer in my refrigerator so I can take advantage of sales by buying food in larger quantities," she added.

The three girls interviewed said their ideal apartments would be close to campus. Each girl listed a bathtub-shower combination as a must.

McKee said his dream unit should cost about $180 a quarter. Miller estimated $150 a quarter for his, Miss Marder estimated $67 a month for her ideal unit and Miss Miller and Miss Ausieker said their units should be priced reasonably.

Except for Miss Marder, the students said they preferred cooking for themselves. McKee explained, "If you peel like a meal you can fix, if not you don't have to."

Each student said his ideal housing must have good study lighting, but none of them said wall-to-wall carpeting was necessary.

SIU Cadets to Get 3 or More Scholarships Through ROTC

The U.S. Air Force will award scholarships to 3,000 cadets in its four-year Air Force ROTC program this year. SIU is assured of receiving at least three of these awards.

Scholarships will take effect in the 1967-68 school year and will be given to qualified sophomore, junior and senior cadets.

Each college and university participating in the ROTC program will receive the minimum of three scholarships. The remainder will be awarded on a nationally competitive basis through a central selection board at Air Force ROTC headquarters.

There is no maximum on the number of scholarships that can be awarded to a given school.

Scholarships cover the cost of tuition fees, laboratory expenses and an allowance for books. Scholarship cadets also receive a non-taxable $30 a month.

Applicants are selected on the basis of scores achieved on the Air Force Officer qualifying test, a grade average of at least 3.5, and a rating from an interview board composed of institutionalofficials and Air Force ROTC staff officers.

Dickens can't scare you when you're armed with Cliff's Notes. As you read "Tales of Two Cities," your Cliff's Notes will provide a complete explanation and summary of every chapter. It will do wonders in smoothing the "rough" spots and increasing your understanding. And don't stop with Dickens. There are more than 125 Cliff's Notes ready to help you make better grades in every literature course.
PAINTING FOR EDWARDSVILLE—The painting, "The Ministrant Madonna," was recently acquired by the SIU Religious Council at Edwardsville. The painting by Italian artist Carlo Maratta is a gift from Ruth Slenczynski, professor of piano. Holding the oil painting are the Rev. Charles Hartman (left) of Centralia, council chairman, and John Fischer, student from Staunton.

Equipment for New Technical Buildings Okayed by Trustees

Technical equipment for the Technology and Physical Sciences buildings, now nearing completion on the Carbondale campus, has been approved for purchase by the Board of Trustees.

A $12,500 electronic averager for a magnetic resonance spectrometer was approved for the Department of Chemistry and a two-channel hot-wire anemometer, costing $5,500, for the School of Technology. At its November meeting the board approved a $22,200 single-crystal diffractometer for the Department of Geology.

Julian Lauchner, dean of the School of Technology, said the anemometer will be used with a supersonic wind tunnel already installed at the new building complex.

Other new equipment acquisitions for the engineering program include a $500,000 Burroughs 220 digital computer—a gift of the Air Force—X-ray diffraction units for detailed studies of crystal structure; additions to an analog computer, for simulation of industrial procedures; and equipment for studies of single crystal growth. Lauchner said several industrial firms have made equipment gifts to the school, for such studies as fermentation processes and plastics thermosetting.

The Department of Chemistry hopes to acquire a grant toward purchase of another major piece of research equipment, a $55,000 paramagnetic electron spectrometer.

4 Speech Faculty Members on Program at Chicago Parley

Four faculty members of the SIU Speech Department appeared on the program of the annual convention of the Speech Association of America in Chicago, Dec. 27-30. The four were Ann K. Flagg, assistant professor; Marion Kleins, associate professor; Ralph A. Micken, chairman of the department, and Dorothy Higginsbotham, associate professor.

Mise Higginsbotham was chairman of the Speech in Elementary Schools Interest Group for the year.

Leaster Brennan, associate professor, was elected to a second two-year term as secretary of the association's undergraduate speech instruction interest group.

Others from the department attending the convention were David Potter, William D. Smith, Earl Bradley, Beverly Goodiel, Thomas Pace, and C. Horton Talley, dean of the School of Communications.

28 Courses Offered By Extension Office

SIU's Division of University Extension will offer 28 college-credit courses in 17 communities during the winter term, according to Raymond H. Dey, dean of the division.
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SMU Stops Salukis at Sun Carnival

By Tom Wood

A recap of Southern's basketball activities during the holiday break leaves one with a feeling of regretted elation - elation over the Salukis' three victories, particularly the 59-54 contest of defending national champion Texas Western and regret over the fact that the Salukis were not able to pick up all the points during the Sun Carnival, finishing a close second to Southern Methodist.

The Salukis had planned on their trip to the Sun country by taking all of the Kansas State Teachers' College of Emporia 85-57 and Augustana College 104-40.

After a short turkey and dressing break Coach Jack Harman took his charges into the opening round contest against the University of Texas at El Paso, which won't shake the old Texas Western tag for a long time after their upset victory over Kentucky in the NCAA finals last year.

The Miners went into the game with only one loss, to New Mexico, and a fourth place ranking in both wire service national polls.

Texas Western had made a habit of centering the market on its own home turf like the Salukis have. But the Salukis have the Sheel in the category, Smith also had 10 points, Garrett nine and Bechhold eight.

Southern short, .429 from the floor and .680 from the free throw line, while the Miners had .412 and .667 readings.

The following night the Salukis found Southern Methodist's hospitality was not quite as generous as Texas Western's. The Mustangs had survived with 56 percent from the field and 64 percent from the free throw line, Southern held a 44-32 rebound advantage.

The loss to SMU took some of the lustre off the Texas Western upset, but shouldn't diminish the importance of the victory over one of the most highly regarded major college teams in the country.

The Salukis enter the new year in the same situation they started the season, ranked second to undefeated Kentucky Wesleyan in the college division polls. However, Kentucky Wesleyan has not been tested by any worthy opponents thus far, whereas the Salukis have met four major college teams, three of which were nationally ranked, including the second and fourth ranked teams in the country.

The Salukis play five games in nine days, starting with a home contest against Indiana State Saturday. The fifth game is against Kentucky Wesleyan on Jan. 16 on the road.

By Tom Wood

SMU came close, drawing to within two points three times in the closing moments, but the East Coast's basket couldn't be bought by the Salukis. Frazier's tip-in with about two and a half minutes left brought the score to 60-62, but SMU's Dennis Holman, an all-tournament selection, sank two free throws for another four point Mustang bulge.

Smith scored on another rebound, but two more SMU free throws lengthened the gap to 1:34 left. At this stage Frazier fouled out with 22 points and 15 rebounds, the game high in both. Both teams made several errors at this stage of the game.

The Salukis twice turned the ball over without taking a shot and SMU suffered through one turnover and a missed free throw to finally seal Southern's doom on a pair of free throws, which made it 66-62, with nine seconds remaining.

Reserve Creston Whitaker scored the final Saluki goal to reduce the winning margin to a field goal.

Smith followed Frazier in scoring with 17 points. The Salukis managed better cent of their shots and 57 percent of their free throws, while SMU converted with 56 percent from the field and 64 percent from the free throw line.

The Salukis narrowed the lead to 60-58 on a Sue Dillman half-court three-pointer. It was 62-60 when the Mustangs went to the bench, and 62-61 on a John Sun johnson free throw by the Mustangs, with 2:52 left.

Bochhold followed that with two charters of his own. The Salukis went into a stall, which forced the Miners to call for a timeout, and Johnson, Dick Garrett and Smith converted to hand Texas Western the five point defeat.

Johnson led all scorers with 22 points. Frazier had 10 points and the same number of rebounds, which tied him with Shed for the lead in that category. Smith also had 10 points, Garrett nine and Bechhold eight.

Southern shot .429 from the floor and .680 from the free throw line, while the Miners had .412 and .667 readings.

The following night the Salukis found Southern Methodist's hospitality was not quite as generous as Texas Western's. The Mustangs had survived with 56 percent from the field and 64 percent from the free throw line, Southern held a 44-32 rebound advantage.

The loss to SMU took some of the lustre off the Texas Western upset, but shouldn't diminish the importance of the victory over one of the most highly regarded major college teams in the country.

The Salukis enter the new year in the same situation they started the season, ranked second to undefeated Kentucky Wesleyan in the college division polls. However, Kentucky Wesleyan has not been tested by any worthy opponents thus far, whereas the Salukis have met four major college teams, three of which were nationally ranked, including the second and fourth ranked teams in the country.

The Salukis play five games in nine days, starting with a home contest against Indiana State Saturday. The fifth game is against Kentucky Wesleyan on Jan. 16 on the road.

The Daily Egyptian can never replace your personal plea for necessities from the folks back home. So a letter every new and then is essential. Still, the Egyptian will cut down on the frequency of your letters by keeping the family up to date on all the current events on campus. Cost? Cheap! Only $2.00 a term, or $6.00 for a full 52 weeks. Clip the coupon below, enclose your check, and mail to the Egyptian. Most of your personal correspondence worries are over for good!
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WHAT'S COOKING?

Wednesday, Jan. 4

Breakfast
Chilled Orange Juice
Chilled Tomato Juice
Coffee or Milk

Lunch
Oatmeal Greek Yogurt
Italian Spaghetti
Gluten Bread
Salad Bowl with Assorted Dressings
Jello Salad
Cottage Cheese Salad
Chocolate Pudding

Dinner
Roast Beef
Mexican Macaroni
Buttered Corns
Cafe au Lait
Hot Rolls
Peach Pie
Coffee, Tea, or Milk

Stevenson Arms
Mill and Poplar
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Pearson Highest Southern Finisher
SIU Tankers Participate in Clinic Meets

While the Midwest was shoveling itself out of Christmas snows, Coach Ray Es- sick had his squad in the water in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., picking up some experience at the cutting edge. Indiana's Coaches' Clinic held in Ft. Lauderdale's Hall of Fame pool.
The team members competed in two meets, International Hall of Fame Meet and the 30th annual College Forum Swim Meet.

John Vernon Sets Long Jump Mark
In Saskatoon Jubilee Track Meet

SIU's John Vernon set a meet record in the long jump at Saskatoon Knights' Columbus Jubilee Games held at Saskatoon, Canada Dec. 28 and 29.

Vernon jumped 22 feet, three inches.

Three of Sask's skilful placed in the indoor meet at Saskatoon, located 500 miles north of Fort Worth.

Oscar Moore was third in the two-meet competition with a time of 9.11. He was just five seconds behind the winner, Albert, who took a monster in the 800-yard run with a 1:36. He also grabbed a fifth place in the 400-yard run. Eight places.

The meet was taken by John Duxbury with a time of 5.23.
Coach Lew Hartzog's Sa-

SIU Tankers Participate in Clinic Meets

In the Hall of Fame Meet Dec. 12, Greg Stark and the highest Saluki finisher with a fourth in the 100 meter breaststroke with a time of 1:13.2.

Scott Conkell finished in the 200 meter freestyle event with a time of 2:08. This event was won by John Nelson, a former Olympic team member from Yale. Ed Mossotti finished seventh in the 100 meter freestyle at 57. Don Schollander won this event with Bobby McGregor of Scotland, the Olympic silver medalist. Pearson finished fourth in the 100 meter breaststroke by Yale's Allen Richardson.

Coach Displaced By National Rank
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Coach Paul Bear Bryant of Alabama feels short-changed that what he called the greatest college football team he has ever seen is No. 3 in the national rankings, but he's not ready to back a new formula for selecting the championship.

He said Tuesday that he couldn't subscribe to the program which Coach Denny Darby that the title he decide by a series of eliminations among whppers at the end of the year.

Carbondale High Takes Tournary
The SIU Arena was the scene of one of the state's most important holiday tournaments as Southern played host to the Carbondale tournary during the break.

The host Carbondale Ter-ersions climaxed the event by upsetting Collinsville 60-45 for the tournament crown, Collinsville having already been ranked the number one high school basketball team in the area.

Collinsville reached the finals by winning their after-noon sectional game from St. Patrick's of Chicago by a 65- 61 count. Carbondale defeated Danville 63-56 in their semi-

Members of the all-tournament team were first team: Greg Staggart, Marcon, Al Hollingsworth, Carbondale; third team: P., T. Patterson and O. Parker, Collinsville.

Second team, Bob Winkler, Herrin, Ben Burton, Collinsville; Denis Arnold, Collinsville, Paul Evans, Carbondale, L. C. Brasefield, Carbondale.
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WANTED

Male to take over contract for re- gistered day care center in St. Quent-


2 girl-site available. Wint. & spring.

Male wanted to take over contractors. No one to respond to reduced cost. Call 545-9515.

Need to sell contract at Forest Hall Dorm. Will give for $500. Tel. 244 Forest Hill, Ph. 799-3000.

Girl to sublet new apt. winter quart.

1 month, from campus. Call Betty-9700, 100.

One male to share trailer Parkville Ty. Co. 4-304.

HELP WANTED

in the 100 yard freestyle.

Two males to share camper in modern 50x12 ir. Call 5-2625.

Nice 3 room trailer & 1 sleeping room. 311 north Murphy, 545-1045.

Two bedroom house, un charm ed.

No room. Furn. Lake Valley Co., 4-304.

Two two bedroom houses, uncharm ed.

Two room available. 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.

Two large room, 1 1/2, 10-100.
Sun Carnival Team Honor
For SIU's Walt Frazier

Saluki guard Walt Frazier was elected to the Sun Carnival's All Tournament team in a poll conducted after the final game.

Frazier, who scored 10 points and grabbed 10 rebounds against Texas Western, had 22 points and 15 rebounds in the finals against Texas in the second place in the NCAA's Western Division with a 17-19 record. St. Louis led the finals in the first time since coming to St. Louis, and had 15 and 15 points against the Salukis, SIU's getters. Frazier had 15 and 15 points against the Salukis.

Others elected to the All Tournament team were Texas Western's Willie Worley, a 6-8 guard who scored 15 points against the Salukis; SMU's Denny Holman and Lynn Phillips, who had 13 and 14 points respectively against Southern; and Drake's Willie McCarter and Shed, who tied for the fifth spot.

Goodyear's Economy Winter Tire!

NYLON CORD SURE-GRIP!

- 100 Tractor-Type Cuts - built deep to bite deep and pull you through
- Extra mileage TUFFSTY rubber and extra strong 2-T nylon cord
- Designed to get you through even at tempestive driving speeds

2 FOR $28

NO MONEY DOWN FREE MOUNTING / "NO LIMIT" GUARANTEE

Safety Service Special
Get your car ready for winter driving

$9.95

Any U.S. car plus parts
Re-align front end, rotate tires, adjust brakes, repack front bearings. Add $2 for air cond. torsion bars.

Goodyear Battery
No Money $125 Down A Week
Free Installation 6 or 12 Volt! Get instant GO POWER! Improved construction for longer life.

Motor Tune-Up

$16 36 6 cylinder

You get: Spark Plugs, Points, Rotor, and Condenser replaced. All New! Other parts extra if needed. Inspection of Ignition and Fuel Systems to make sure your motor is in top traveling condition.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ben Kerner, sole owner of the St. Louis Hawks of the National Basketball Association, announced Tuesday that the franchise is for sale.

The announcement was made at a news conference by the club's attorney, Michael J. Aubuchon. He said, "One primary factor in the decision is that Mr. Kerner has an arthritic condition which prevents him from devoting full time to the operation of the club."

Kerner was not present at the news conference.

Aubuchon said no price had been placed on the club and he felt Kerner would prefer to sell to St. Louis interests. There has been speculation the team might move from St. Louis because of the lack of a suitable playing arena, but Kerner has insisted that he hopes the team will stay in St. Louis.

Kerner has owned the Hawks in the NBA 12 years, bringing the club to St. Louis from Milwaukee in 1955. St. Louis led the NBA's Western Division five straight years between 1956 and 1961. In 1962, the team missed the playoffs for the first time since coming to St. Louis, and in 1967, the Hawks made a profit of $243,975 and a comparable profit is expected for the current season.

St. Louis won a world championship in 1957, the last club to dethrone the Boston Celtics.

Hawks Owner Ben Kerner Says
St. Louis NBA Team for Sale

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - Ben Kerner, sole owner of the St. Louis Hawks of the National Basketball Association, announced Tuesday that the franchise is for sale.

The announcement was made at a news conference by the club's attorney, Michael J. Aubuchon. He said, "One primary factor in the decision is that Mr. Kerner has an arthritic condition which prevents him from devoting full time to the operation of the club."

Kerner was not present at the news conference.

Aubuchon said no price had been placed on the club and he felt Kerner would prefer to sell to St. Louis interests. There has been speculation the team might move from St. Louis because of the lack of a suitable playing arena, but Kerner has insisted that he hopes the team will stay in St. Louis.

Kerner has owned the Hawks in the NBA 12 years, bringing the club to St. Louis from Milwaukee in 1955. St. Louis led the NBA's Western Division five straight years between 1956 and 1961. In 1962, the team missed the playoffs for the first time since coming to St. Louis, and in 1967, the Hawks made a profit of $243,975 and a comparable profit is expected for the current season.

St. Louis won a world championship in 1957, the last club to dethrone the Boston Celtics.